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We are on unceded (stolen) lands: native-land.ca

UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination/.
A lecture series for scientists to foster understanding

TEK Talks
WORKING WITH INDIGENOUS PEOPLE

Mondays at Noon

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA FAIRBANKS
BLACK STUDENT UNION

WEEKLY MEETING
THURSDAYS @ 1PM
EMAIL CHELSEA BROWN
@ cbrown117@alaska.edu
for more information

“ALL ARE WELCOME!”
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UAF is an AA/EO employer and educational institution and prohibits illegal discrimination against any individual: www.alaska.edu/nondiscrimination/.

Student groups get things done!
The Engage Page is great for finding events and student organizations.

engage.uaf.edu

uaa.campuslabs.com/engage/
UA Diversity pages have all* the resources!

*not all, but definitely a lot!

uaf.edu/diversity/
uaf.edu/diversity/programs.php
We have a bunch of programs!

Gabrielle Russell - Lead Advisor
garussell@alaska.edu
And events! But we want more!

Diwali 2019
From UAF - Namaste India Facebook page

Image taken from FemCon 2020 website
UAA has their own diversity page too!

www.uaa.alaska.edu/diversity/

Diversity

The University of Alaska Anchorage initiated a process to create a Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan in 2016. This plan lays out seven major objectives to further diversity UAA and create a truly inclusive environment. It will serve the university through UAA 2020 and an accreditation self-study.

Read the 2020 Update on the UAA Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan.
These are particularly useful contacts!

UAF Diversity Office - uaf-deo@alaska.edu

Margo Griffith
mcgriffith@alaska.edu

Jo Narvaez
jhmalbertnarvaez@alaska.edu

UAA Diversity Office
Jennifer Booz
jmbooz2@alaska.edu